Maintenance of the threshold/maximum heart rate quotient in swimmers.
The anaerobic threshold (AT) was calculated in 23 swimmers by field methods: MADER (MM) and modified exponential MADER (EM) and laboratory methods: SKINNER (SM), ROBERGS (RM), CONCONI (CM), and ventilatory (VM). Two types of test were designed. The first in a swimming pool (test 1), performing four series of increasing intensity swims, and the second on a cycle ergometer increasing until exhaustion (test 2). In both tests the heart rate (HR) was recorded in beats per minute by telemetry. Despite the different HR at the AT: 180.0 +/- 2.7 (MM), 179.1 +/- 2.4 (EM), 166.0 +/- 2.9 (SM), 157.0 +/- 2.8 (RM), 167.6 +/- 2.7 (VM) and 168.8 +/- 2.2 (CM), and the different maximum HR (HRmax) in the two tests: 201.6 +/- 2.0 in Test 1 and 188.5 +/- 1.6 in Test 2; the percentage HR in the AT/HRmax proved to be similar for all the methods except RM (88.0%-89.2%). The mechanism of organic control in progressive exercise can therefore have, in this test, a "threshold" zone at a given percentage of the maximum capacity of adaptation, both when the exercise is carried out in a pool and also on a cycle ergometer.